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Sold Unit
Friday, 1 September 2023

19/18 Golden Orchid Drive, Airlie Beach, Qld 4802

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Unit

https://realsearch.com.au/19-18-golden-orchid-drive-airlie-beach-qld-4802


$380,000

The current owners have advised the time has come to say goodbye to their much-loved holiday home. Having spent

years enjoying this stunning 1 bedroom unit with views over the Coral Sea as an escape from Southern Winters, spending

time island hopping and soaking up sun by the pool will be missed. Holidaying has never been so easy, just pack the bikini

and speedo, grab some sunscreen and block out your dates, as the unit is currently in the holiday let pool, this means that

you can come stay and play in the Whitsundays at a time that is convenient to you. When you sadly have to return to the

real world, the apartment can work for you in covering its costs as a holiday let, awaiting your return until you're ready to

visit again. The hardest part about having a holiday home in the Whitsundays is leaving.Located in The Martinique Resort,

the apartment enjoys access to the stunning infinity resort pool, that you could easily waste a day lounging around,

watching all the boats coming and going on the glistening aqua waters that stretch out in front of you.Located only a

5-minute walk to Main Street Airlie Beach, where you will find a great selection of restaurants & bars to enjoy, should you

feel like leaving your own little retreat. Be sure to stroll down to the weekend markets and pick up some local fruits and

homemade gifts for friends and family. If you are looking for a quiet night in Woolworths is only a short stroll away, so you

can take advantage of the fully self-contained kitchen.With the Whitsunday Coast and the Hamilton Island Airports so

close, visiting Airlie Beach has never been so easy. Just a short flight and you are on your way to Airlie Beach and the 74

islands of the Whitsundays at your door step, activities abound to fill up your holiday.Whether it's relaxing on world

renowned Whitehaven Beach, snorkeling the incredible Butterfly Bay, fishing the countless reefs or a quick trip into the

Airlie Beach Lagoon - you will soon see why Airlie Beach has become one of Australia's favorite holiday destinations. It's

time for this apartment to welcome its new family to the wonderful lifestyle that owning a unit in Airlie Beach has to

offer.Note - The property is holiday let, so inspection opportunities are limited.


